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(54) Measuring apparatus and measuring method for pattern dependent jitter

(57) A clock generating unit (21) generates a clock
signal having a predetermined frequency. A pattern gen-
erating unit (22) outputs a data signal having a prede-
termined pattern in which one frame is configured from
a predetermined bit length, so as to be synchronized
with the clock signal. A waveform information acquiring
unit (23) receives the data signal outputted from the pat-
tern generating unit (22) as a data signal to be meas-
ured, and receives the clock signal, and acquires infor-
mation of waveform in the same time domain of the data

signal to be measured and the clock signal. An averag-
ing processing unit (24) carries out averaging process-
ing on an acquired waveform. A phase difference de-
tecting unit (25) detects a phase difference of the data
signal to be measured and the clock signal, for each bit,
based on an averaged waveform information. A fre-
quency band limiting processing unit (26) carries out
predetermined frequency band limiting processing on
the per-bit phase difference information. A measured re-
sult outputting unit outputs the phase difference infor-
mation, as pattern dependent jitter.
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Description

[0001] The present invention relates to a measuring
apparatus and a measuring method for pattern depend-
ent jitter, and in particular, to a measuring apparatus and
a measuring method for pattern dependent jitter, in
which a technique for measuring pattern dependent jit-
ter which arises in dependence on a pattern of a data
signal among jitter components included in the data sig-
nal.
[0002] In a data transmission system, when fluctua-
tion (jitter) in the phase of the data signal is large, the
data signal cannot be normally transmitted.
[0003] Therefore, it is necessary to measure in ad-
vance the jitter characteristics of the data transmission
system and equipment configuring the system.
[0004] FIG. 10 shows a configuration of a convention-
al jitter measuring apparatus 10 used for such an object.
[0005] In FIG. 10, a clock generating unit 11 outputs
a clock signal CK having a predetermined frequency,
and a pattern generating unit 12 outputs a data signal
Dt which is synchronized with the clock signal CK, and
which has a predetermined pattern having a predeter-
mined bit (N) length.
[0006] A measuring object 1 is, for example, a clock/
data recovery circuit used for a data transmission sys-
tem.
[0007] The clock/data recovery circuit serving as the
measuring object 1 outputs the data signal Dt from the
pattern generating unit 12, as a data signal Dr.
[0008] The data signal Dr outputted from the measur-
ing object 1 is inputted to a waveform observing device
13 as a data signal to be measured.
[0009] The waveform observing device 13 displays
waveform of the inputted data signal Dr to be measured
as will be described later.
[0010] Namely, the waveform observing device 13 di-
vides the clock signal CK by P (here, P is a number less
than the data length N of the data signal Dt), and dis-
plays so as to overwrite waveform of the data signal Dr
to be measured due to the level displacement timing of
the divided signal being made to be the trigger timing.
[0011] At this time, when a pattern of the data signal
Dt is random, for example, as shown in FIG. 11, wave-
form in which a rise and a fall intersect is displayed on
the waveform observing device 13.
[0012] This waveform is called eye-pattern, and when
jitter in the data signal Dr to be measured is large, a
width W of the intersection of the rise and the fall of the
eye-pattern is made large.
[0013] Accordingly, a jitter amount of the data signal
Dr to be measured can be grasped in accordance with
the width W of the intersection of the eye-pattern dis-
played on the waveform observing device 13.
[0014] Note that a method for determining jitter by ob-
serving the eye-pattern of a data signal as described
above is described in, for example, Patent document 1
(Jpn. Pat. Appln. KOKAI Publication No. 5-145582).

[0015] However, in the method for measuring jitter
based on the width W of the eye-pattern displayed on
the waveform observing device 13 as described above,
pattern dependent jitter which arises in dependence on
a pattern of a data signal cannot be grasped.
[0016] Namely, as jitters, there are random noise jitter
arising due to noise of equipment themselves, external
noise, or the like, and pattern dependent jitter arising
due to a pattern of a data signal which is transmitted.
[0017] The pattern dependent jitter is jitter arising due
to waveform distortion generated because a DC com-
ponent cannot pass through when a data transmission
passing band of the measuring object 1 is high (several
GHz), duty cycle distortion of a data signal, waveform
distortion generated because the frequency character-
istic of the measuring object 1 is not sufficient for a fre-
quency of the signal which is transmitted, or the like.
[0018] This pattern dependent jitter is not a serious
problem when a data signal has strong random charac-
teristic such as a pseudo-random pattern.
[0019] However, in a case where the data signal hav-
ing the predetermined pattern is a data signal in which
an unscrambled specific pattern always exists at the
head position, such as a frame actually used for data
transmission, for example, an SDH frame or a SONET
frame, large pattern dependent jitter arises at the frame
intervals (for example, 125 µs intervals).
[0020] Moreover, because the frequency of the pat-
tern dependent jitter arising at this frame intervals is
generally within a frequency band stipulated by jitter
measurement, the pattern dependent jitter cannot be
measured in distinction from other random noise jitter.
[0021] Further, in measurement of jitter in depend-
ence on a pattern of a data signal as described above,
it is necessary to exactly grasp the relation between the
position of data and jitter.
[0022] However, it is difficult to exactly grasp the re-
lation in the eye-pattern observation as described
above.
[0023] Therefore, in the measurement of pattern de-
pendent jitter, realization of a measuring apparatus for
pattern dependent jitter and a jitter measuring method
which can exactly grasp the relation between the posi-
tion of data and jitter has been strongly desired.
[0024] An object of the present invention is to provide
a measuring apparatus and a measuring method for pat-
tern dependent jitter which can exactly grasp the relation
between the position of data and jitter in measurement
of pattern dependent jitter.
[0025] In order to achieve the above object, according
to a first aspect of the present invention, there is provid-
ed a pattern dependent jitter measuring apparatus com-
prising:

a clock generating unit (21) which generates a clock
signal having a predetermined frequency; and
a pattern generating unit (22) which outputs a data
signal having a predetermined pattern in which one
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frame is configured from a predetermined bit length,
so as to be synchronized with the clock signal out-
putted from the clock signal generating unit, where-
in the pattern dependent jitter measuring apparatus
further comprises:

a waveform information acquiring unit (23, 32)
which receives the data signal outputted from
the pattern generating unit as a data signal to
be measured, and receives the clock signal out-
putted from the clock generating unit, and
which acquires information of waveform in the
same time domain of the data signal to be
measured and the clock signal;
an averaging processing unit (24, 32) which
carries out averaging processing on the wave-
form acquired by the waveform information ac-
quiring unit;
a phase difference detecting unit (25) determin-
ing the per-bit phase difference between the
data signal to be measured and the clock sig-
nal, based on the waveform information aver-
aged by the averaging processing unit;
a frequency band limiting processing unit (26)
which carries out predetermined frequency
band limiting processing on information of the
per-bit phase difference obtained by the phase
difference detecting unit; and
a measured result outputting unit (27) which
outputs the phase difference information on
which the frequency band limiting processing is
carried out by the frequency band limiting
processing unit, as pattern dependent jitter.

[0026] In order to achieve the above object, according
to a second aspect of the present invention, there is pro-
vided a pattern dependent jitter measuring apparatus
according to the first aspect, wherein the pattern gener-
ating unit is configured to include a data signal in which
an unscrambled specific pattern exists at a head posi-
tion of each frame, as the data signal outputted from the
pattern generating unit.
[0027] In order to achieve the above object, according
to a third aspect of the present invention, there is pro-
vided a pattern dependent jitter measuring apparatus
according to the first aspect, wherein the waveform in-
formation acquiring unit is configured to receive a data
signal to be outputted by a measuring object which has
received the data signal outputted from the pattern gen-
erating unit, as the data signal to be measured, and re-
ceive a clock signal outputted from the clock generating
unit, and acquire waveform information in the same time
domain of the data signal to be measured and the clock
signal.
[0028] In order to achieve the above object, according
to a fourth aspect of the present invention, there is pro-
vided a pattern dependent jitter measuring apparatus
according to the third aspect, wherein the measuring ob-

ject includes equipment configured such that, when pat-
tern dependent jitter is included in a data signal to be
inputted, a pattern dependent jitter component included
in the inputted data signal can be removed by waveform
shaping processing at the inside thereof, and a data sig-
nal including random noise jitter and pattern dependent
jitter which the measuring object itself internally gener-
ates is outputted to the waveform information acquiring
unit as the data signal to be measured.
[0029] In order to achieve the above object, according
to a fifth aspect of the present invention, there is provid-
ed a pattern dependent jitter measuring apparatus ac-
cording to the first aspect, wherein the pattern generat-
ing unit is configured to output a frame synchronization
signal synchronized with data output timing at an arbi-
trary bit position in one frame of the data signal, to the
waveform information acquiring unit, and

the waveform information acquiring unit is config-
ured to acquire a predetermined number of frames of
the waveform information of the data signal to be meas-
ured and the clock signal by using the timing when the
frame synchronization signal is inputted as a standard
timing.
[0030] In order to achieve the above object, according
to a sixth aspect of the present invention, there is pro-
vided a pattern dependent jitter measuring apparatus
according to the fifth aspect, wherein the averaging
processing unit is configured to determine one frame of
waveform information of the clock signal and the data
signal to be measured from each of which the random
noise jitter component has been removed, by averaging
the predetermined number of frames of waveform infor-
mation which are acquired by the waveform information
acquiring unit.
[0031] In order to achieve the above object, according
to a seventh aspect of the present invention, there is
provided a pattern dependent jitter measuring appara-
tus according to the sixth aspect, wherein the phase dif-
ference detecting unit is configured such that a phase
difference (time difference) ∆T(i) between level dis-
placement timing of the clock signal which is determined
by the averaging processing unit, and from which the
random noise jitter component has been removed, and
a code boundary of the data signal to be measured, is
determined for each bit, and such that per-bit phase dif-
ference ∆T(i)' is determined by

by correcting the phase differences ∆T(2), ∆T(3), ..., ∆T
(N) from the second bit on by the bit difference ∆T(1) of
the first bit.
[0032] In order to achieve the above object, according
to an eighth aspect of the present invention, there is pro-

∆T(1)' = 0, and

∆T(i)' = ∆T(i) - ∆T(1) (i = 2, 3, ..., N),
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vided a pattern dependent jitter measuring apparatus
according to the seventh aspect, wherein the phase dif-
ference detecting unit is configured such that detection
of the level displacement timing is carried out after it is
judged whether or not an amplitude of the data signal to
be measured that is determined by the averaging
processing unit exceeds a threshold value.
[0033] In order to achieve the above object, according
to a ninth aspect of the present invention, there is pro-
vided a pattern dependent jitter measuring apparatus
according to the seventh aspect, wherein the phase dif-
ference detecting unit detects timing only when a code
of the data signal to be measured determined by the av-
eraging processing unit is changed, with respect to the
detection of level displacement timing, and determines
a time difference between the timing and the level dis-
placement timing of the clock signal as a phase differ-
ence.
[0034] In order to achieve the above object, according
to a tenth aspect of the present invention, there is pro-
vided a pattern dependent jitter measuring apparatus
according to the seventh aspect, wherein the phase dif-
ference detecting unit is configured such that, when the
code of the data signal to be measured determined by
the averaging processing unit is not changed, with re-
spect to the detection of level displacement timing, a
phase difference of the previous bit is allocated.
[0035] In order to achieve the above object, according
to an eleventh aspect of the present invention, there is
provided a pattern dependent jitter measuring appara-
tus according to the first aspect, wherein the frequency
band limiting processing unit is configured to include a
digital filter formed by digital signal processing means.
[0036] In order to achieve the above object, according
to a twelfth aspect of the present invention, there is pro-
vided a pattern dependent jitter measuring apparatus
according to the first aspect, wherein the waveform in-
formation acquiring unit and the averaging processing
unit are configured from a sampling oscilloscope.
[0037] In order to achieve the above object, according
to a thirteenth aspect of the present invention, there is
provided a pattern dependent jitter measuring method
comprising:

outputting a data signal which is synchronized with
a clock signal having a predetermined frequency,
and has a predetermined pattern of a predeter-
mined bit length, wherein the pattern dependent jit-
ter measuring method further comprises:

receiving the data signal as a data signal to be
measured, and receiving the clock signal,
thereby to acquiring waveform information in
the same time domain of the data signal to be
measured and the clock signal (S2, S12);
carrying out averaging processing on the wave-
form acquired by the acquiring of the waveform
information (S3, S13);

detecting phase differences of the data signal
to be measured and the clock signal, for each
bit of the data signal to be measured, based on
the waveform information obtained by the av-
eraging processing (S4, S14);
carrying out predetermined frequency band
limiting processing on the phase difference in-
formation detected for each bit (S5, S17); and
outputting the phase difference information on
which the predetermined frequency band limit-
ing processing is carried out, as pattern de-
pendent jitter (S6, S18).

[0038] In order to achieve the above object, according
to a fourteenth aspect of the present invention, there is
provided a pattern dependent jitter measuring method
according to the thirteenth aspect, wherein the output-
ting of a data signal outputs a data signal in which an
unscrambled pattern exists at a head portion of each
frame, as the data signal.
[0039] In order to achieve the above object, according
to a fifteenth aspect of the present invention, there is
provided a pattern dependent jitter measuring method
according to the thirteenth aspect, wherein the method
further comprises:

inputting the data signal which is synchronized with
a clock signal having a predetermined frequency,
and which has a predetermined pattern of a prede-
termined bit length, to a measuring object (S1, S11),
and
the acquiring of the waveform information receives
a data signal outputted from the measuring object
which has received the data signal, as the data sig-
nal to be measured, and receives the clock signal,
and carries out the acquiring of the waveform infor-
mation in the same time domain of the data signal
to be measured and the clock signal.

[0040] In order to achieve the above object, according
to a sixteenth aspect of the present invention, there is
provided a pattern dependent jitter measuring method
according to the fifteenth aspect, wherein the measuring
object includes equipment configured such that, when
the pattern dependent jitter is included in a signal to be
inputted, a pattern dependent jitter component included
in the inputted data signal can be removed by waveform
shaping processing at the inside thereof, and a data sig-
nal including random noise jitter and pattern dependent
jitter which the measuring object itself internally gener-
ates, is outputted as the data signal to be measured.
[0041] In order to achieve the above object, according
to a seventeenth aspect of the present invention, there
is provided a pattern dependent jitter measuring method
according to the thirteenth aspect, wherein the method
further comprises:

outputting a frame synchronization signal synchro-
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nized with data output timing at an arbitrary bit po-
sition in one frame of the data signal, and
the acquiring of the waveform information acquires
a predetermined number of frames of waveform in-
formation of the data signal to be measured and the
clock signal by using timing when the frame syn-
chronization signal is inputted as a standard timing.

[0042] In order to achieve the above object, according
to an eighteenth aspect of the present invention, there
is provided a pattern dependent jitter measuring method
according to the seventeenth aspect, wherein the aver-
aging processing determines one frame of waveform in-
formation of the clock signal and the data signal to be
measured from each of which the random noise jitter
component has been removed, by averaging the prede-
termined number of frames of waveform information ac-
quired by the acquisition of waveform information.
[0043] In order to achieve the above object, according
to a nineteenth aspect of the present invention, there is
provided a pattern dependent jitter measuring method
according to the eighteenth aspect, wherein the detect-
ing of the phase difference detects a phase difference
(time difference) ∆T(i) between level displacement tim-
ing of the clock signal which is determined by the aver-
aging processing unit, and from which the random noise
jitter component has been removed, and a code bound-
ary of the data signal to be measured, for each bit, and
determines per-bit phase difference ∆T(i)' by

by correcting phase differences ∆T(2), ∆T(3), ..., ∆T(N)
from the second bit on by the bit difference ∆T(1) of the
first bit.
[0044] In order to achieve the above object, according
to a twentieth aspect of the present invention, there is
provided a pattern dependent jitter measuring method
according to the eighteenth aspect, wherein the detect-
ing of the phase difference is configured such that de-
tection of the level displacement timing is carried out af-
ter it is judged whether or not an amplitude of the data
signal to be measured determined by the averaging
processing exceeds a threshold value.
[0045] In order to achieve the above object, according
to a twenty-first aspect of the present invention, there is
provided a pattern dependent jitter measuring method
according to the eighteenth aspect, wherein the detect-
ing of the phase difference detects timing only when a
code of the data signal to be measured determined by
the averaging processing is changed, with respect to the
detection of level displacement timing, and determines
a time difference between the timing and the level dis-
placement timing of the clock signal as a phase differ-

∆T(1)' = 0, and

∆T(i)' = ∆T(i) - ∆T(1) (i = 2, 3, ..., N),

ence.
[0046] In order to achieve the above object, according
to a twenty-second aspect of the present invention,
there is provided a pattern dependent jitter measuring
method according to the eighteenth aspect, wherein the
detecting of the phase difference is configured such
that, when the code of the data signal to be measured
determined by the equalization processing is not
changed, with respect to the detection of level displace-
ment timing, a phase difference of the previous bit is al-
located.
[0047] In order to achieve the above object, according
to a twenty-third aspect of the present invention, there
is provided a pattern dependent jitter measuring method
according to the thirteenth aspect, wherein the acquiring
of the waveform information and the averaging process-
ing are carried out by a sampling oscilloscope.
[0048] This summary of the invention does not nec-
essarily describe all necessary features so that the in-
vention may also be a sub-combination of these de-
scribed features.
[0049] The invention can be more fully understood
from the following detailed description when taken in
conjunction with the accompanying drawings, in which:

FIG. 1 is a block diagram showing a configuration
of a first embodiment of a jitter measuring apparatus
according to the invention and a modified example
thereof;
FIGS. 2A to 2F are timing charts shown for expla-
nation of operations of the jitter measuring appara-
tus of FIG. 1;
FIG. 3 is a graph showing jitter waveform before fre-
quency band limiting processing in the jitter meas-
uring apparatus of FIG. 1;
FIG. 4 is a graph showing jitter waveform after fre-
quency band limiting processing in the jitter meas-
uring apparatus of FIG. 1;
FIG. 5 is a flowchart shown for explanation of meas-
uring processing procedure of the jitter measuring
apparatus of FIG. 1;
FIG. 6 is a block diagram showing a configuration
of a second embodiment of a jitter measuring ap-
paratus according to the invention;
FIGS. 7A to 7E are timing charts for explanation of
operations of a main portion of the jitter measuring
apparatus of FIG. 6;
FIG. 8 is a flowchart shown for explanation of meas-
uring processing procedure of the jitter measuring
apparatus of FIG. 6;
FIG. 9 is a block diagram showing a configuration
of a third embodiment of a jitter measuring appara-
tus according to the invention;
FIG. 10 is a block diagram showing a conventional
jitter measuring system; and
FIG. 11 is a diagram for explanation of a conven-
tional jitter measuring method.
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[0050] Reference will now be made in detail to the
presently preferred embodiments of the invention as il-
lustrated in the accompanying drawings, in which like
reference numerals designate like or corresponding
parts.
[0051] Hereinafter, embodiments of the present in-
vention will be described with reference to the drawings.

(First Embodiment)

[0052] FIG. 1 is a block diagram showing a basic con-
figuration as a jitter measuring apparatus 20 according
to a first embodiment to which the present invention is
applied, and a modified example thereof.
[0053] In FIG. 1, a clock generating unit 21 outputs a
clock signal CK having a predetermined frequency cor-
responding to a data transmission rate of a measuring
object 1 (for example, about 2.5 Gbps or about 9.95 Gb-
ps).
[0054] A pattern generating unit 22 repeatedly out-
puts a data signal Dt having a predetermined pattern in
which one frame (for example, the SDH/SONET frame
described above) is configured from a predetermined
bits N so as to synchronize with the clock signal CK.
[0055] In the case where the data signal Dt having the
predetermined pattern is a data signal in which an un-
scrambled specific pattern always exists at the head po-
sition, such as a frame actually used for data transmis-
sion, for example, an SDH frame or a SONET frame,
large pattern dependent jitter arises at the frame inter-
vals (for example, 125 µs intervals).
[0056] Further, the pattern generating unit 22 outputs
a frame synchronization signal S synchronizing with the
data output timing at a predetermined bit position (for
example, the head position) of the data signal Dt repeat-
edly outputted thereby.
[0057] Note that, here, the data signal Dt is an electric
signal. However, the data signal Dt may be an optical
data signal as will be described later.
[0058] Further, the above-described clock generating
unit 21 and pattern generating unit 22 can be configured
from an integrated-type pattern generator having the
functions thereof.
[0059] A data signal outputted by such an integrated-
type pattern generator may be any of an electric signal
and an optical signal as described above.
[0060] The data signal Dt from the pattern generating
unit 22 is inputted to the measuring object 1 via an output
terminal 20a.
[0061] The measuring object 1 is various types of
equipment used for a data transmission system, and
here, the meaning object 1 will be described by using
the case of a clock/data reproducer which waveform-
shapes and outputs the data signal Dt in the same way
as in the above description.
[0062] A data signal Dr to be measured outputted
from the measuring object 1 is inputted to a waveform
information acquiring unit 23 via an input terminal 20b.

[0063] The waveform information acquiring unit 23
acquires plural (M) frames of waveform information (for
example, M = 16) in the same time domain of the data
signal Dr to be measured and the clock signal CK based
on the input timing of the frame synchronization signal S.
[0064] An averaging processing unit 24 carries out av-
eraging processing on the degree M with respect to the
waveform acquired by the waveform information acquir-
ing unit 23.
[0065] Due to this averaging processing, the random
noise jitter components included in the data signal Dr to
be measured and the clock signal CK are eliminated,
and only the components of pattern dependent jitters re-
main.
[0066] The waveform information acquiring unit 23
and the averaging processing unit 24 can be configured
by using a digital sampling oscilloscope as will be de-
scribed later.
[0067] Based on the waveforms of the data signal Dr
to be measured and the clock signal CK averaged by
the averaging processing unit 24, a phase difference de-
tecting unit 25 determines one frame (N bits) of the data
signal Dr to be measured by using, as the unit of time,
the phase difference, per bit, between the data signal
Dr to be measured and the clock signal CK.
[0068] A frequency band limiting processing unit 26
carries out frequency band limiting processing which is
determined in advance due to the above-described bit
rate by using, for example, a DSP or the like, with re-
spect to information of the phase difference for each bit
detected by the phase difference detecting unit 25.
[0069] For example, in the case of the SDH/SONET
described above, when a transmission rate is about 2.5
Gbps, the frequency band limiting processing of any of
5 kHz to 20 MHz, 12 kHz to 20 MHz, and 1 MHz to 20
MHz is carried out by the frequency band limiting
processing unit 26.
[0070] Further, when a transmission rate is about 9.95
Gbps, the frequency band limiting processing of any of
20 kHz to 80 MHz, 50 kHz to 80 MHz, and 4 MHz to 80
MHz is carried out by the frequency band limiting
processing unit 26.
[0071] A measured result outputting unit 27 is config-
ured from a transmitter for carrying out transmission of
information to an indicator, a printer, or an external de-
vice, or the like, and the information of the phase differ-
ences to which frequency band limiting processing is ap-
plied by the frequency band limiting processing unit 26
is display-outputted, printed-out, or outputted to an ex-
ternal device, as a pattern dependent jitter Jdp which
the measuring object 1 generates with respect to the da-
ta signal Dt.
[0072] Next, the operations of the jitter measuring ap-
paratus 20 according to the first embodiment in this way
will be described based on timing charts shown in FIGS.
2A to 2F.
[0073] With respect to the clock signal CK, as shown
in FIG. 2B, which is outputted from the clock generating
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unit 21, the frame synchronization signal S and the data
signal Dt (not showed, and for example, the SDH frame
data described above) as shown in FIG. 2A are output-
ted from the pattern generating unit 22.
[0074] The data signal Dr to be measured as shown
in FIG. 2C is outputted from the measuring object 1
which has received the data signal Dt.
[0075] Note that random noise jitters Jn are included
in the clock signal CK, the data signal Dt, the data signal
Dr to be measured, and the frame synchronization sig-
nal S.
[0076] Further, there are cases in which pattern de-
pendent jitter is included in the data signal Dt inputted
to the measuring object 1. However, the component of
the pattern dependent jitter included in the data signal
Dt is eliminated due to the waveform shaping process-
ing at the inside of the clock/data reproducer serving as
the measuring object 1.
[0077] Accordingly, the random noise jitter and the
pattern dependent jitter which the measuring object 1
itself (outputting portion) generates are included in the
data signal Dr to be measured.
[0078] Such a data signal Dr to be measured is input-
ted to the waveform information acquiring unit 23 togeth-
er with the clock signal CK outputted from the clock gen-
erating unit 21, and the waveform information (informa-
tion regarding the amplitude values of each time) in the
same time domain of the both signals are acquired.
[0079] Here, the waveform information acquiring unit
23 carries out, for example, processing in which the
waveform information of the data signal Dr to be meas-
ured and the clock signal CK which are inputted during
the time from the timing based on the timing when the
frame synchronization signal S is inputted until the next
frame synchronization signal S is inputted, are acquired,
with respect to M frames thereof.
[0080] The averaging processing unit 24 determines
one frame of waveform information (only a portion of
which is shown in FIGS. 2D and 2E) of the clock signal
CK' and the data signal Dr' to be measured from each
of which the random noise jitter component has been
removed as shown in FIGS. 2D and 2E, by equalizing
the M frames of the waveform information acquired by
the waveform information acquiring unit 23.
[0081] As shown in FIG. 2F, the phase difference de-
tecting unit 25 determines a phase difference (time dif-
ference) ∆T(i) between the level displacement timing
(here, fall edge) of the clock signal CK' from which the
random noise jitter component has been removed and
a code boundary of the data signal Dr' to be measured
from which the random noise jitter component has been
removed, for each bit, and a phase difference ∆T(i)' for
each bit is determined as follows by correcting the phase
differences ∆T(2), ∆T(3), ..., ∆T(N) from the second bit
on by the bit difference ∆T(1) of the first bit.

∆T(1)' = 0

[0082] Note that detection of each timing is carried out
after it is judged whether or not a signal amplitude ex-
ceeds a threshold value. However, when the code of the
data signal Dr' to be measured does not vary (the same
code continues), it is difficult to detect the timing of the
code boundary from the waveform.
[0083] Then, actually, only when the code of the data
signal Dr' to be measured varies, the timing is detected,
and a time difference between the timing and the level
displacement timing of the clock signal CK' is deter-
mined as a phase difference.
[0084] Furthermore, when the code of the data signal
Dr' to be measured does not vary, a phase difference of
the previous bit is allocated thereto.
[0085] The information of the phase differences ∆T(1)
', ∆T(2)', ..., ∆T(N)' for one frame obtained in this way
are generated due to the pattern dependent jitter, and
when one frame of pattern dependent jitter is deter-
mined, for example, jitter waveform such as shown in
FIG. 3 is obtained.
[0086] For example, frequency band limiting process-
ing of 4 MHz to 80 MHz corresponding to a bit rate of
about 9.95 Gbps is carried out with respect to the jitter
waveform by the frequency band limiting processing unit
26, jitter waveform such as shown in FIG. 4 is obtained.
[0087] The jitter waveform due to this frequency band
limiting processing has been obtained by converting the
jitter waveform for each bit of FIG. 3 into jitter waveform
on the time base based on a bit rate, and by carrying
out the above-described frequency band limiting by a
digital filter.
[0088] It can be understood that large pattern depend-
ent jitter arises at the head portion of the jitter waveform
due to an unscrambled specific pattern at the head por-
tion of the SDH/SONET frame.
[0089] As shown in FIG. 4, the measured result out-
putting unit 27 displays the waveform of the jitter on
which the frequency band limiting processing has been
carried out, on a screen as the pattern dependent jitter
which the measuring object 1 generates with respect to
the data signal Dr, prints it out, or transmits it to another
device.
[0090] Note that, other than being expressed by using
the phase difference as the unit of time as described
above, the measured results may be converted into
UIpp (unit interval) units and outputted.
[0091] FIG. 5 is a flowchart shown for explanation of
the procedure of a method for measuring pattern de-
pendent jitter according to the first embodiment de-
scribed above.
[0092] First, the data signal Dt having a predeter-
mined N-bit length pattern synchronizing with the clock
signal CK having a predetermined frequency outputted
from the clock generating unit 21 is provided from the
pattern generating unit 22 to the measuring object 1

∆T(i)' = ∆T(i) - ∆T(1) (i = 2, 3, ..., N)
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(step S1).
[0093] Next, information of the waveforms in the same
time domain of the data signal Dr to be measured out-
putted from the measuring object 1 and the clock signal
CK outputted from the clock generating unit 21 are ac-
quired by the waveform information acquiring unit 23
(step S2).
[0094] Further, averaging processing is carried out on
the waveform acquired by the waveform information ac-
quiring unit 23 by the averaging processing unit 24, and
whereby random noise jitters are eliminated therefrom
(step S3).
[0095] Next, the phase difference detecting unit 25
determines the phase differences ∆T(i)' between the
clock signal CK' and the data signal Dr' to be measured,
for one frame, for each bit of the data signal to be meas-
ured, based on the waveforms obtained due to the av-
eraging processing by the averaging processing unit 24
(step S4).
[0096] Subsequently, the frequency band limiting
processing unit 26 carries out a predetermined frequen-
cy band limiting processing on one frame of the phase
difference information determined by the phase differ-
ence detecting unit 25 (step S5).
[0097] Next, the measured result outputting unit 27
determines the pattern dependent jitter of the measuring
object 1, and outputs it as a measured result (step S6).
[0098] In this way, the jitter measuring apparatus 20
and measuring method according to the first embodi-
ment measure pattern dependent jitter by acquiring
waveform information in the same time domain of the
data signal Dr to be measured outputted from the meas-
uring object 1 and the clock signal CK; removing the ran-
dom noise jitter component by equalizing the waveform
information; determining, for one frame, the per-bit
phase difference of the clock signal CK' and the data
signal Dr' to be measured from which the noise jitter has
been removed; and carrying out predetermined fre-
quency band limiting processing on this phase differ-
ence information.
[0099] Therefore, the jitter measuring apparatus 20
and measuring method according to the first embodi-
ment can exactly measure only the pattern dependent
jitter, which has been impossible in the eye-pattern ob-
servation of a prior art.
[0100] Further, the jitter measuring apparatus 20 and
measuring method in accordance with the first embod-
iment can easily grasp the relation between the position
of a data signal and pattern dependent jitter, which has
been impossible in the eye-pattern observation of the
prior art.
[0101] Note that, as a modified example of the jitter
measuring apparatus 20 and measuring method ac-
cording to the first embodiment, as shown by the broken
line in FIG. 1, the case where the apparatus is config-
ured such that the data signal Dt from the pattern gen-
erating unit 22 is directly inputted to the waveform infor-
mation acquiring unit 23 as the data signal Dr' to be

measured, without being inputted to the measuring ob-
ject 1 via the output terminal 20a, can be thought.
[0102] Namely, the jitter measuring apparatus 20 ac-
cording to the modified example is applied to a case
where the pattern dependent jitter of the data signal Dr
to be measured outputted from the measuring object 1
is not measured, and due to the data signal Dt from the
pattern generating unit 22 in the jitter measuring appa-
ratus 20 being made to be the data signal Dr' to be meas-
ured, the pattern dependent jitter of the data signal Dr'
to be measured is measured.
[0103] Because the jitter measuring apparatus 20 ac-
cording to the modified example is a technique applied
to the case where the pattern dependent jitter of the data
signal Dr' to be measured is measured due to the data
signal Dt from the pattern generating unit 22 in the jitter
measuring apparatus 20 being made to be the data sig-
nal Dr' to be measured, namely, there is the merit that
a traceability function as an internal standard can be
provided therein.

(Second Embodiment)

[0104] The above description of the jitter measuring
apparatus in accordance with the first embodiment is
described with respect to the basic configuration of the
present invention. However, next, a configuration exam-
ple of a further concrete jitter measuring apparatus as
a second embodiment of the present invention will be
described.
[0105] FIG. 6 is a block diagram showing a configu-
ration as the second embodiment and a modified exam-
ple thereof of the jitter measuring apparatus according
to the invention.
[0106] A jitter measuring apparatus 20' shown in FIG.
6 is an apparatus in which an light transmitter (an Elec-
trical-Optical converter) which converts an electric data
signal into an optical data signal, and emits it, is made
to serve as a measuring object 1.
[0107] The jitter measuring apparatus 20' provides
the electric data signal Dt from the pattern generating
unit 22 via the output terminal 20a to the measuring ob-
ject 1, and provides the clock signal CK from the clock
generating unit 21 via the output terminal 20c to the
measuring object 1.
[0108] In a case of this type of measuring object 1,
namely, the light transmitter (an Electrical-Optical con-
verter) delays the clock signal CK at the inside thereof
so as to be not affected with jitter of a data signal gen-
erally inputted, and carries out waveform shaping of the
data signal Dt by using the delayed clock signal, and
emits an optical data signal Dp to be measured obtained
due to intensity of light being modulated by the wave-
form-shaped signal.
[0109] Accordingly, even if pattern dependent jitter is
included in the data signal Dt outputted from the pattern
generating unit 22, the jitter component is made small
enough to be ignored due to the above-described wave-
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form shaping processing in the measuring object 1, the
pattern dependent jitter included in the data signal Dp
to be measured outputted from the measuring object 1
can be considered as the jitter which arose at the meas-
uring object 1 itself (mainly, a modulating portion or an
outputting portion).
[0110] The jitter measuring apparatus 20' receives
the optical data signal Dp to be measured at an input
terminal 20d, and converts the data signal Dp to be
measured into the electric data signal Dr to be measured
by an Optical-Electrical converter 31.
[0111] Note that, as will be described later, when the
sampling oscilloscope 32 has a function that an optical
signal is directly received, and is Optical-Electrical con-
verted at the inside thereof, the Optical-Electrical con-
verter 31 is omitted, and the optical data signal Dp to be
measured can be directly inputted to the sampling os-
cilloscope 32.
[0112] In the jitter measuring apparatus 20', in place
of the above-described waveform information acquiring
unit 23 and averaging unit 24 in the first embodiment,
the digital sampling oscilloscope 32 having a function of
acquiring waveform information of a high-speed data
signal, and a function of averaging processing on the
acquired waveform, is used.
[0113] The sampling oscilloscope 32 is configured so
as to carry out sampling for the clock signal CK and the
data signal Dr to be measured inputted, for example, as
shown in FIGS. 7A and 7B, at a period Ts (= K·Tf + ∆Tr
or = K·Tf - ∆Tr) which is different by a slight time ∆Tr
from a period K·Tf which is K times (K is an arbitrary
integer, and denotes the case of K = 1 in FIG. 7) of a
frame period Tf (given that a period of the clock signal
CK is Tc, N·Tc) of the data signal Dt, as shown in FIG.
7C.
[0114] As shown in FIGS. 7D and 7E, the sampling
oscilloscope 32 determines the waveform information
Hc and Hd of the clock signal CK and the data signal Dr
to be measured due to the time resolution of ∆Tr.
[0115] The sampling oscilloscope 32 has an external
trigger function in which acquisition of waveform infor-
mation can be started from the timing which is synchro-
nized with the level displacement timing of a signal in-
putted to an external trigger terminal (not showed) or
which passes for an arbitrary time from the timing.
[0116] However, in a case of this type of sampling os-
cilloscope, a length of waveform (time range) which can
be observed is determined by time resolution ∆Tr and a
capacity of a memory for storing waveform information,
and in order to high-accurately detect a phase difference
of the data signal Dr to be measured or the clock signal
CK as described above, it is necessary to make time
resolution ∆Tr small.
[0117] Accordingly, in this type of sampling oscillo-
scope, it is usually difficult to acquire or averaging-proc-
ess all at once one frame of waveform information of the
data signal Dr to be measured.
[0118] Then, here, the acquisition start timing (acqui-

sition range) of the waveform information of the data sig-
nal Dr to be measured and the clock signal CK are shift-
ed by Q bits.
[0119] Note that the shifted value Q may be a value
less than or equal to the bit length of the waveform in
which the waveform information can be acquired and
averaged by small time resolution ∆Tr as described
above, and greater than or equal to 1.
[0120] Shifting of the acquisition timing of the wave-
form information is achieved due to the frame synchro-
nization signal S outputted from the pattern generating
unit 22 being delayed as the unit of time (Q·Tc) corre-
sponding to the Q bit length by a delay unit 33, and due
to the delayed frame synchronization signal Sd being
inputted to the above-described external trigger terminal
of the sampling oscilloscope 32.
[0121] On the other hand, the phase difference de-
tecting unit 25,

(1) receives the waveform information of the data
signal Dr' to be measured and the clock signal CK'
which have been acquired and averaged by the
sampling oscilloscope 32;
(2) determines Q bits of phase differences ∆T(i)', ...,
∆T(i+Q-1)' these data signal Dr' to be measured and
clock signal CK';
(3) increases the delay amount of the delay unit 33
by Q bits, and shifts the acquisition region of the
waveform information of the sampling oscilloscope
32 by Q bits with respect to the data signal Dr' to be
measured and the clock signal CK';
(4) in this state, repeats the operation of receiving
the waveform information of the data signal Dr' to
be measured and the clock signal CK' which have
been acquired and averaged by the sampling oscil-
loscope 32, and determining the phase differences
∆T(i+Q)', ..., ∆T(i+2Q-1)' thereof; and
(5) in accordance therewith, determines phase dif-
ferences ∆T(1)', ∆T(2)', ..., ∆T(N)' of one frame in
the same way as in the above description.

[0122] Information of the phase differences ∆T(1)', ∆T
(2)', ..., ∆T(N)' for each bit obtained in this way are out-
putted to the frequency band limiting processing unit 26
in the same way as in the above description, and fre-
quency band limiting processing determined in advance
in accordance with a bit rate is applied thereto.
[0123] Then, the processed result is outputted to the
measured result outputting unit 27, and the processed
result is display-outputted, printed-out, or outputted to
an external device, as the unit of time or UIpp units, by
the measured result outputting unit 27, as pattern de-
pendent jitter Jdp which the measuring object 1 gener-
ates with respect to the data signal Dt.
[0124] FIG. 8 is a flowchart shown for explanation of
the procedure of a method for measuring pattern de-
pendent jitter by using the sampling oscilloscope 32 ac-
cording to the second embodiment described above.
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[0125] First, the clock signal CK having a predeter-
mined frequency outputted from the clock generating
unit 21 and the data signal Dt having a predetermined
N bit length pattern which is outputted from the gener-
ating unit 22 and is synchronized with the clock signal
CK, are provided to the measuring object 1 (step S11).
[0126] Next, Q bits of the waveform information in the
same time domain of the data signal Dr to be measured
and the clock signal CK which have been emitted from
the measuring object 1 and Optical-Electrical converted,
are acquired by the sampling oscilloscope 32 (step
S12).
[0127] Next, averaging processing is carried out on
the acquired waveform by the sampling oscilloscope 32,
and whereby random noise jitters are eliminated (step
S13).
[0128] Subsequently, Q bits of phase differences ∆T
(i) of the clock signal CK' and the data signal Dr' to be
measured are determined by the phase difference de-
tecting unit 25 based on the waveforms obtained by the
averaging processing (step S14).
[0129] Hereinafter, due to the processings from step
S12 to step S14 being repeatedly carried out N/Q times
while the waveform acquisition range is shifted by Q bits,
phase differences of all bits (one frame range) are ob-
tained (steps S15, S16).
[0130] Next, predetermined frequency band limiting
processing is carried out by the frequency band limiting
processing unit 26 for the one frame amount information
of the phase differences (step S17).
[0131] Then, the measured result is outputted to the
measured result outputting unit 27 as the pattern de-
pendent jitter of the measuring object 1 (step S18).
[0132] Note that, as described above, in a case where
the sampling oscilloscope 32 itself has a shifting func-
tion in which the acquisition timing (acquisition range)
of waveform information is arbitrarily shifted, a delay unit
is not provided at the exterior, and the acquisition timing
of waveform information may be shifted by controlling
the shifting function of the sampling oscilloscope by the
phase difference detecting unit 25.
[0133] Further, in a case, as well, in which the a shift-
ing function in which the output timing of the frame syn-
chronization signal S is provided at the pattern generat-
ing unit 22 side, a delay unit is not provided at the exte-
rior, and the acquisition timing of waveform information
can be shifted in the same way as in the above descrip-
tion by controlling the function with the phase difference
detecting unit 25.
[0134] Furthermore, in a case where the above-de-
scribed shifting functions are provided in both of the
sampling oscilloscope 32 and the pattern generating
unit 22, the acquisition timing of waveform information
can be shifted by controlling the both with the phase dif-
ference detecting unit 25.
[0135] For example, when the shifting function at the
sampling oscilloscope 32 side can, in units of one bit,
shift a number of bits up to a number of bits which is less

than N (e.g., up to 16 bits) and the shifting function at
the pattern generating unit 22 side can shift in units of
16 bits, the following processing is carried out: 16 bits
are shifted bit-by-bit in the shift function of the sampling
oscilloscope 32 side and the phase difference of each
bit is determined, and thereafter, the state returns to the
initial state, and after shifting of 16 bits is carried out in
the shifting function of the pattern generating unit 22
side, 16 bits are again shifted bit-by-bit in the shifting
function of the sampling oscilloscope 32 side and the
phase difference of each bit is determined.
[0136] Moreover, when the sampling oscilloscope 32
has a function in which the phases of the two signals CK
and Dr to be inputted can be relatively varied, due to the
first level displacement timing of the data signal Dr to be
measured being synchronized with the level displace-
ment timing of the clock signal CK by controlling the
function by the phase difference detecting unit 25, the
initial phase difference ∆T(1) described above can be
set to 0.
[0137] In this way, there is no need to carry out sub-
tracting correction due to the initial phase difference ∆T
(1) described above, and with respect to the following
bits (the bits from thereon), a time difference of the level
displacement timing of the clock signal CK and the level
displacement timing (code varying timing) of the data
signal Dr to be measured can be used as a phase dif-
ference as it is.
[0138] Note that, as a modified example of the jitter
measuring apparatus 20' and measuring method ac-
cording to the second embodiment, as shown by the
broken line in FIG. 6, the case where the apparatus is
configured such that the data signal Dt from the pattern
generating unit 22 is directly inputted to the sampling
oscilloscope 32 as the data signal Dr' to be measured
without being inputted to the measuring object 1 via the
output terminal 20a, can be thought.
[0139] Namely, the jitter measuring apparatus 20' ac-
cording to the modified example is applied to a case
where the pattern dependent jitter of the data signal Dr
to be measured outputted from the measuring object 1
is not measured, and the pattern dependent jitter of the
data signal Dr' to be measured is measured due to the
data signal Dt from the pattern generating unit 22 in the
jitter measuring apparatus 20' being made to be the data
signal Dr' to be measured.
[0140] Because the jitter measuring apparatus 20' ac-
cording to such a modified example is a technique ap-
plied to the case where the pattern dependent jitter of
the data signal Dr' to be measured is measured due to
the data signal Dt from the pattern generating unit 22 in
the jitter measuring apparatus 20' being made to be the
data signal Dr to be measured, namely, there is the merit
that a traceability function as an internal standard can
be provided therein.
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(Third Embodiment)

[0141] FIG. 9 is a block diagram showing a configu-
ration as a third embodiment and a modified example
thereof of the jitter measuring apparatus according to
the invention.
[0142] In the above-described jitter measuring appa-
ratus 20' shown in FIG. 6 according to the second em-
bodiment, the electric data signal Dt is provided to the
measuring object 1, and waveform information is ac-
quired due to the optical data signal Dp to be measured
outputted from the measuring object 1 being converted
into the electric data signal Dr to be measured.
[0143] However, in a jitter measuring apparatus
20" shown in FIG. 9 in accordance with the third embod-
iment, the data signal Dt is converted into the optical
data signal Dt' by an Electrical-Optical converter 35, and
is provided to the measuring object 1 such as, for ex-
ample, an optical amplifier from an output terminal 20e,
and waveform information is acquired by converting the
optical data signal Dp to be measured emitted from the
measuring object 1 into the electric data signal Dr to be
measured at the photoelectric converter 31.
[0144] Note that, in the jitter measuring apparatus 20"
of the third embodiment shown in FIG. 9, portions which
are the same as those of the above-described jitter
measuring apparatus 20' shown in FIG. 6 according to
the second embodiment are denoted with the same ref-
erence numerals, and description thereof will be omit-
ted.
[0145] Further, in this case as well, when the sampling
oscilloscope 32 has a function in which an optical signal
is directly received and Optical-Electrical converted at
the inside thereof, the Optical-Electrical converter 31 is
omitted, and the optical data signal Dp to be measured
can be directly inputted to the sampling oscilloscope 32.
[0146] Note that, as a modified example of the jitter
measuring apparatus 20" and measuring method ac-
cording to the third embodiment, as shown by the bro-
ken line in FIG. 9, the case where the apparatus is con-
figured such that the data signal Dt from the pattern gen-
erating unit 22 is directly inputted to the sampling oscil-
loscope 32 as the data signal Dr' to be measured, with-
out being inputted to the measuring object 1 via the Elec-
trical-Optical converter 35 and the output terminal 20e,
can be thought.
[0147] Namely, the jitter measuring apparatus 20" ac-
cording to the modified example is applied to a case
where the pattern dependent jitter of the data signal Dr
to be measured outputted from the measuring object 1
is not measured, and the pattern dependent jitter of the
data signal Dr' to be measured is measured due to the
data signal Dt from the pattern generating unit 22 in the
jitter measuring apparatus 20" being made to be the da-
ta signal Dr' to be measured.
[0148] Because the jitter measuring apparatus 20"
according to the modified example is a technique ap-
plied to the case where the pattern dependent jitter of

the data signal Dr' to be measured is measured due to
the data signal Dt from the pattern generating unit 22 in
the jitter measuring apparatus 20" being made to be the
data signal Dr to be measured, namely, there is the merit
that a traceability function as an internal standard can
be provided therein.
[0149] As described above, the jitter measuring appa-
ratus and the measuring method of the present inven-
tion measure pattern dependent jitter by acquiring
waveform information in the same time domain of a data
signal to be measured and a clock signal; removing the
random noise jitter component by averaging the wave-
form information; determining, for one frame, the per-bit
phase difference of the clock signal and the data signal
to be measured from which the random noise jitter has
been removed; and carrying out predetermined fre-
quency band limiting processing on this phase differ-
ence information.
[0150] Therefore, the jitter measuring apparatus and
the measuring method of the present invention can ex-
actly measure only the pattern dependent jitter, which
has been impossible in the eye-pattern observation of
the prior art, and can easily grasp the association be-
tween a position of data and the pattern dependent jitter.

Claims

1. A pattern dependent jitter measuring apparatus
comprising:

a clock generating unit (21) which generates a
clock signal having a predetermined frequency;
and
a pattern generating unit (22) which outputs a
data signal having a predetermined pattern in
which one frame is configured from a predeter-
mined bit length, so as to be synchronized with
the clock signal outputted from the clock signal
generating unit, characterized in that the pat-
tern dependent jitter measuring apparatus fur-
ther comprises:

a waveform information acquiring unit (23,
32) which receives the data signal output-
ted from the pattern generating unit (22) as
a data signal to be measured, and receives
the clock signal outputted from the clock
generating unit (21), and which acquires in-
formation of waveform in the same time do-
main of the data signal to be measured and
the clock signal;
an averaging processing unit (24, 32)
which carries out averaging processing on
the waveform acquired by the waveform in-
formation acquiring unit (23, 32);
a phase difference detecting unit (25) de-
termining the per-bit phase difference be-
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tween the data signal to be measured and
the clock signal, based on the waveform in-
formation averaged by the averaging
processing unit (24, 32);
a frequency band limiting processing unit
(26) which carries out predetermined fre-
quency band limiting processing on infor-
mation of the per-bit phase difference ob-
tained by the phase difference detecting
unit (25); and
a measured result outputting unit (27)
which outputs the phase difference infor-
mation on which the frequency band limit-
ing processing is carried out by the fre-
quency band limiting processing unit (26),
as pattern dependent jitter.

2. The pattern dependent jitter measuring apparatus
according to claim 1, characterized in that the pat-
tern generating unit (22) is configured to include a
data signal in which an unscrambled specific pat-
tern exists at a head position of each frame, as the
data signal outputted from the pattern generating
unit (22).

3. The pattern dependent jitter measuring apparatus
according to claim 1, characterized in that the
waveform information acquiring unit (23, 32) is con-
figured to receive a data signal to be outputted by
a measuring object (1) which has received the data
signal outputted from the pattern generating unit
(22), as the data signal to be measured, and receive
a clock signal outputted from the clock generating
unit (21), and so as to acquire waveform information
in the same time domain of the data signal to be
measured and the clock signal.

4. The pattern dependent jitter measuring apparatus
according to claim 3, characterized in that the
measuring object (1) includes equipment config-
ured such that, when pattern dependent jitter is in-
cluded in a data signal to be inputted, a pattern de-
pendent jitter component included in the inputted
data signal can be removed by waveform shaping
processing at the inside thereof, and a data signal
including random noise jitter and pattern dependent
jitter which the measuring object itself internally
generates is outputted to the waveform information
acquiring unit as the data signal to be measured.

5. The pattern dependent jitter measuring apparatus
according to claim 1, characterized in that the pat-
tern generating unit (22) is configured to output a
frame synchronization signal synchronized with da-
ta output timing at an arbitrary bit position in one
frame of the data signal, to the waveform informa-
tion acquiring unit (23, 32), and

the waveform information acquiring unit (23,

32) is configured to acquire a predetermined
number of frames of the waveform information of
the data signal to be measured and the clock signal
by using the timing when the frame synchronization
signal is inputted as a standard timing.

6. The pattern dependent jitter measuring apparatus
according to claim 5, characterized in that the av-
eraging processing unit (24, 32) is configured to de-
termine one frame of waveform information of the
clock signal and the data signal to be measured
from each of which the random noise jitter compo-
nent has been removed, by averaging the predeter-
mined number of frames of waveform information
which are acquired by the waveform information ac-
quiring unit (23, 32).

7. The pattern dependent jitter measuring apparatus
according to claim 6, characterized in that the
phase difference detecting unit (25) is configured
such that a phase difference (time difference) ∆T(i)
between level displacement timing of the clock sig-
nal which is determined by the averaging process-
ing unit (24, 32), and from which the random noise
jitter component has been removed, and a code
boundary of the data signal to be measured, is de-
termined for each bit, and such that per-bit phase
difference ∆T(i)' is determined by

by correcting the phase differences ∆T(2), ∆T(3), ...,
∆T(N) from the second bit on by the bit difference
∆T(1) of the first bit.

8. The pattern dependent jitter measuring apparatus
according to claim 7, characterized in that the
phase difference detecting unit (25) is configured
such that detection of the level displacement timing
is carried out after it is judged whether or not an am-
plitude of the data signal to be measured that is de-
termined by the averaging processing unit (24, 32)
exceeds a threshold value.

9. The pattern dependent jitter measuring apparatus
according to claim 7, characterized in that the
phase difference detecting unit (25) detects timing
only when a code of the data signal to be measured
determined by the averaging processing unit (24,
32) is changed, with respect to the detection of level
displacement timing, and determines a time differ-
ence between the timing and the level displacement
timing of the clock signal as a phase difference.

∆T(1)' = 0, and

∆T(i)' = ∆T(i) - ∆T(1) (i = 2, 3, ..., N),
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10. The pattern dependent jitter measuring apparatus
according to claim 7, characterized in that the
phase difference detecting unit (25) is configured
such that, when the code of the data signal to be
measured determined by the averaging processing
unit (24, 32) is not changed, with respect to the de-
tection of level displacement timing, a phase differ-
ence of the previous bit is allocated.

11. The pattern dependent jitter measuring apparatus
according to claim 1, characterized in that the fre-
quency band limiting processing unit (26) is config-
ured to include a digital filter formed by digital signal
processing means.

12. The pattern dependent jitter measuring apparatus
according to claim 1, characterized in that the
waveform information acquiring unit (23, 32) and
the averaging processing unit (24, 32) are config-
ured from a sampling oscilloscope (32).

13. A pattern dependent jitter measuring method com-
prising:

outputting a data signal which is synchronized
with a clock signal having a predetermined fre-
quency, and has a predetermined pattern of a
predetermined bit length, characterized in
that the pattern dependent jitter measuring
method further comprises:

receiving the data signal as a data signal
to be measured, and receiving the clock
signal, thereby to acquiring waveform in-
formation in the same time domain of the
data signal to be measured and the clock
signal (S2, S12);
carrying out averaging processing on the
waveform acquired by the acquiring of the
waveform information (S3, S13);
detecting phase differences of the data sig-
nal to be measured and the clock signal,
for each bit of the data signal to be meas-
ured, based on the waveform information
obtained by the averaging processing (S4,
S14);
carrying out predetermined frequency
band limiting processing on the phase dif-
ference information detected for each bit
(S5, S17); and
outputting the phase difference information
on which the predetermined frequency
band limiting processing is carried out, as
pattern dependent jitter (S6, S18).

14. The pattern dependent jitter measuring method ac-
cording to claim 13, characterized in that the out-
putting of a data signal outputs a data signal in

which an unscrambled pattern exists at a head por-
tion of each frame, as the data signal.

15. The pattern dependent jitter measuring method ac-
cording to claim 13, characterized in that the
method further comprises:

inputting the data signal which is synchronized
with a clock signal having a predetermined fre-
quency, and which has a predetermined pattern
of a predetermined bit length, to a measuring
object (S1, S11), and
the acquiring of the waveform information re-
ceives a data signal outputted from the meas-
uring object which has received the data signal,
as the data signal to be measured, and receives
the clock signal, and carries out the acquiring
of the waveform information in the same time
domain of the data signal to be measured and
the clock signal.

16. The pattern dependent jitter measuring method ac-
cording to claim 15, characterized in that the
measuring object includes equipment configured
such that, when the pattern dependent jitter is in-
cluded in a signal to be inputted, a pattern depend-
ent jitter component included in the inputted data
signal can be removed by waveform shaping
processing at the inside thereof, and a data signal
including random noise jitter and pattern dependent
jitter which the measuring object itself internally
generates, is outputted as the data signal to be
measured.

17. The pattern dependent jitter measuring method ac-
cording to claim 13, characterized in that the
method further comprises:

outputting a frame synchronization signal syn-
chronized with data output timing at an arbitrary
bit position in one frame of the data signal, and
the acquiring of the waveform information ac-
quires a predetermined number of frames of
waveform information of the data signal to be
measured and the clock signal by using timing
when the frame synchronization signal is input-
ted as a standard timing.

18. The pattern dependent jitter measuring method ac-
cording to claim 17, characterized in that the av-
eraging processing determines one frame of wave-
form information of the clock signal and the data sig-
nal to be measured from each of which the random
noise jitter component has been removed, by aver-
aging the predetermined number of frames of wave-
form information acquired by the acquisition of
waveform information.
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19. The pattern dependent jitter measuring method ac-
cording to claim 18, characterized in that the de-
tecting of the phase difference detects a phase dif-
ference (time difference) ∆T(i) between level dis-
placement timing of the clock signal which is deter-
mined by the averaging processing unit, and from
which the random noise jitter component has been
removed, and a code boundary of the data signal
to be measured, for each bit, and determines per-
bit phase difference ∆T(i)' by

by correcting phase differences ∆T(2), ∆T(3), ..., ∆T
(N) from the second bit on by the bit difference ∆T
(1) of the first bit.

20. The pattern dependent jitter measuring method ac-
cording to claim 18, characterized in that the de-
tecting of the phase difference is configured such
that detection of the level displacement timing is
carried out after it is judged whether or not an am-
plitude of the data signal to be measured deter-
mined by the averaging processing exceeds a
threshold value.

21. The pattern dependent jitter measuring method ac-
cording to claim 18, characterized in that the de-
tecting of the phase difference detects timing only
when a code of the data signal to be measured de-
termined by the averaging processing is changed,
with respect to the detection of level displacement
timing, and determines a time difference between
the timing and the level displacement timing of the
clock signal as a phase difference.

22. The pattern dependent jitter measuring method ac-
cording to claim 18, characterized in that the de-
tecting of the phase difference is configured such
that, when the code of the data signal to be meas-
ured determined by the equalization processing is
not changed, with respect to the detection of level
displacement timing, a phase difference of the pre-
vious bit is allocated.

23. The pattern dependent jitter measuring method ac-
cording to claim 13, characterized in that the ac-
quiring of the waveform information and the aver-
aging processing are carried out by a sampling os-
cilloscope.

∆T(1)' = 0, and

∆T(i)' = ∆T(i) - ∆T(1) (i = 2, 3, ..., N),
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